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T T TRIAL ENDS
After ill days, and costs of

nearly £1,000,006, a final compro-
mise. Four Jailed, $03: gleargd,

F - - ' 4' . ' ..nnt an unssti ins ;r¥ affair. The
ll‘ Qit it lsavsu "rest cause ici csncern

an ssverai. t‘iC=‘i1‘£.'1ES :-
IA} these were SHAKE VERDICTS

tuachefi with the utmost difficulty.
hi the four were fnund EQUALLY

QYL T ~ Can this really he so?
I! they were convicted under a

fish ,sw - and a dangercus one.
V cg serious allesetinws were made

W i slits sun SQSFICIUES REMAIN
"E LFL hairs htigada hag mgr hggn

and the HEET GQNTINUES.
the alrsumatantes surrounding

this trial show a THREAT I6 CIVIL
Rl$h§§.
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s he it retainc f s
Eire

WUISE
asked
wait. in desperation he_asked for
majority verdicts. Another long C
wait. What was happening in the C
jury-room? Obviously they were 1
badly split. Perhaps 8-Q, maybe 9-3
Failure to reach verdicts would hav
meant a retrial. Those hours must I
have been spent grinding down one
or two to make ten. The pressure
must have been enormous and increa-
sing all the time. The judge made
it worse by deciding not to send
them to a hotel a third night but
to keep them there. Finally someone
broke and they got the necessary
l0-2. Most unsatisfactory.

equally. guilty?  

The verdicts failed to distinguc
ish between the four. THey were
found guilty of the same offences
and received the same sentences.But
were the jury asked whether they
thought them equally guilty? Did ssment over a period of years by the

' ' obvious-they think they were each involved

All that is necessary for a
conviction is to show that two or ,
more people agreed on certain unlaw-
ful intentions. This might involve
a nod or a wink, as the judge said,
or an idea, a philosophy, as Bond
said. The conspiracy can go on with-
out you - remember Jake Prescott, _
who got l5 years for a 3-year long Z
conspiracy, yet he was in jail for
all but 4 months of it. In using
such charges, the prosecution are
often less interestedsin who was.
actually responsible for certsinjp T
acts and more interested in who they
can ‘prove’ to have agreed on them.
Hence the possibility ss~. political
trial. Hence the possibility of con-
victing someone because cf his;,
political beliefs, personal associa-
tions and iite-styles. 1- ,1" .

when they don‘: know who commit-*
ted a crime, they will try"to_ahow,.

verdicts were isecnen in than that you knew Bomeone,wh° did itigg;
pnssihle way. ThmJju§g€ iitfiti Qt !h2;mi_ht have_done it. And thii
ice unanimous decisisns. Lung "will try"%;“§§§§§§f“ZEf:§E§§f*"*'

through similarity 0f.U8l1Qf of
life-style. The fact that four they
tried to get in this way were acqit-
ted is no relief. They were fucked
about for well over a year for noth-
ing. s

suspicions memoir!
The judge told Bond that the

verdicts had cleared him and“his y
squad of all the allegations against
them. But is this true? Did the jury
sound really convinced that the font
were not planted? And what about the
serious allegations made by those-
who were acquitted? Angela Weir had
demanded her rights in the police.
station and had been told that peo-
ple like her had no rights; Others
complained of being kept incommuni-
cado for a long time in spite of
repeated requests to phone solici-
tors. Worst of all, Stuart Christie
complained of constant police harra

Special Branch, who were so
in one or ten or fifteen or twenty- ly looking for a chance to pin a

' charge on him. They thought they had +five bombings? Shouldn t they be
asked these questions? The judge
himself decided. He said the four
had been involved in the latter
half of the conspiracy rather than
the earlier part and restricted it
to the bombings claimed by they B“
Angry Brigade. But this makes non-
sense of the famous associated set
of 25. ,

o bod low
The law of conspiracy under _. C s .. is It

which the four were hammered is so _ V g L S y
bad even the lawyers don't like-it. ' “

found such an opportunity and as a_
result he rotted in jail for six f_
months, with the_added strain of “j
standing trial for six months. Wham’
compensation has he? He may sue,‘ 7
but what chance has he? They may_F:7
investigate Jim's beating-up,~butf@
will the truth come out? It is.far;
more likely that these charges will.
be swept under the carpet as quickly, "
as P0ssible.. fj I ,...;~- (COnC."p§gg'3)
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Fortunately» Y0“ Can't conspire with s James Greenfield, Anna Menleson, John Barker,. - ' ' T .  .t "B" s . -. ' ..
Y°“rs°lf'_Y°“ jtlll C?“ t be trled and Hilary Creek GUILT! of conspiring to cause
f°r "hat 13 3°1n3 °n 1“ y°“r head‘ explosions, possessingihniaxplosive¢sub3tance,y
But this is t

2

guns, T ,
he next best thing‘ a Browning pistol, 81 rounds, and two sub-machine

Stuart Christie, Christopher Bott, Catherine
McLean, and Angela Weir NQT GUILTY.i ,
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hunf continues UP,
____1_____I_‘_J_'_\"__:[;_ '_T_\,_'__Bond has said that the hunt

is going on. How many are they
looking for? 2? 42 Z? hr 131
as they once said? e hae also‘
said that the bomb squad should
be made a permanent force.No
wonder. Over 120 bombings in
England and Wales in the last
four years and they have found
enough evidence to convict two
people of actually doing one
of them(Alan Barlow and Robert
Carver in 1969) In the atmos~ e
phere of anxiety that Bond is T
deliberately creating, his j
forces will become more repres-
sive. And the conspiracy law
will be usedeagain.

It is because of this that
people not involved in violent
activity are at risk You don't B F  i/ m1‘ /I s y

and political violence to be
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have to be interested in bombs .:Yi.3u;=x/ if’ ale I " re” T"' f\ 0 ¢ I i
I \ 1 \ _ 1. ' taffected by this trial. They

wanted to kill as many birds as
possible with one stone, and
they will try the same tactic
again. They are out to get a
complete picture of what they
regard as revolutionary activity
in‘Britain.

. I \

fhreof fo rights
a Th- threat to civil rights

You may reject the Angry and the freedom of political
Brigade and their methods. But d1§3ent_has be¢°me °bvi°“5 in
the fact is that'many legal this trial. The Judge indicated

forms of political action have in his final speech that 5*‘
been dragged through the mud thought the accused had pit !
in this trial. Those in the th°“' rlghts in j°°PaTdY- But
dock were involved in squatting, equflly guilt? °f this "°r° the
claimants'unions, womens liber- P°1‘°° “h° r°de r°"3h3h°d °V°I
ation, and the Gay Liberation thelr °w“ re3“1ati°n5 t° 8*‘
Front, and all these groups "Pe°P1°° _ »
could suffer from the verdicts. T It °“3ht t° be P°551b1° t° be
Newspapers ‘ad pamphlets have feffective politically in this
been thrown around the court Ecountry without having to resort
_ The “Omens Newspaper, Strikars to vio1ence.But if it isn't L if
Handbook, Frienz, Come Together, P°°?1§ 1“V°1V§d in q“it° 19881
IT, Black Flag, Case Con, Black ,P°1“1°‘1 a§t1VitY ind PT°Pl8ln'
Cross Bulletin, Time 0ut..... ' da are at rlsk ' than this will

_L......_-w‘ __‘;_,._._-.-_... _._.@‘
4‘ j — 1- |

\ I \
\

scare off the timid, and ease
the brave more extreme. lifiblfi
way it's a disaster. -

The verdicts will have din"
gerous political effects. And
the four in jail should»be g
regarded as political prisoner'
not as common criminals. fig g
thieving gangster does not nttlfii
property in the same way as a
"political militant with a small
bomb of symbolic value, if that
is in fact what they did. Théor
is a difference between a man
who uses criminal means for e
criminal till. and the man who
uses qmigail means for polit$'
cal QQQE4 _,

but flow near are we to jail-
ing.people who use political
means for political ends?
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, The press has found links
between those in the dock and’
the French, Dutch, Germand,  
CUbjII,_IIi8h, South Americans,
Spaniii, the Black September,
and‘tht disgruntled of all

Clf|"|'I GS
‘Anarchy on a grand acale - ’

amassing books and machine-guns
to destroy anything that came
to mind‘(Express) _

‘One of his colleagues said,
"Roy Habershon could probably
retire on the damages for libels
and slanders perpetrated against
'him over the last two years. But
he's not that kind of copper.

He'll just shrug it off. And
get on with the next job."'(5uB)

‘Their Utopia was a Manson-
style hippy commune‘(Express)

<.
. *-

'Undercover detectives have
infiltrated extremist-cells in
an attempt to trace those who
escaped arrest in August last
year. The detectives, all vol-
unteers, have been warned that
they7risk death if their true

nations. ' ~identities are discovered.‘
Sounds really dangerous. (Times) y H

"Training manuals, war lit-
erature, theses of hate and how-
to-destruct were found around
the flat in which the nilitantfl
made permissive love together
while planning their vengeance
on society‘ (Express)

‘James Greenfield came to
hate Cambridge and despise
those who had got their places
in the old-fashioned way, via
the prep and public schools.

They had the money for the
sports cars, the girls, the
dinners out. He had nothing hut;
his brain. He frittered tbat
away.‘ (Mail)

‘They arranged their COnBpi*
racies the way they managed
their love-lives — with whoever
happened to be around.
...Sex was freecand easy.Very
free. Very easy.
...Sex and drug oogies..and
sickening blood-soaked ritual
slaughter‘ (Sun)

H



reatFrozen
 ntHoaxv
So Hlath finally introduced
his freeze.After staging the
great talks crisis with any
puppets he could persuade to
play;
But what good is it to us if
he freezes everything
L.m~\iitely after allowing
hrgs rises in the most impor-

€,sfii ;nings"fo0d and rents.
ins rents rose in October,
and are expected to rise
%5:lfi 15¢ same time next

gs ieinety-day freeze in
fin" or is EONSEHSB. '

*“ right goes on in many
?$iL$ or the country,not
lee t in Hsckney.But those.
strhggling are held back by:
aths moral cowardice of some
§Qfltli1iQrae i
"the opportunism of local
pol¥i1cians hoping to maint-
ain whatever influence they
have,and of some left"wing
revolutionary groups like
the Maoists-hoping to take n
over the movement to their
own advantage
-the fear of financial loss

l
' D __ ____. -._. .-..n.A.A.\_\l_'_'_'_'_'4L-Ad.-41 ..-.

A lot of people turned up
at Hackney Town Hall on
October 25th. Why? They
were led to beleive that
there was a chance of
reversing the Council's
decision to implement the

on the part of some councillos H°u"ng Finance Act‘ NoChance.
they stand to lose a lot of
money in Camden,for example
Pthe respect for the law as
such-even a bstard law like
this one- of those who fail
to see that the solution will speech ‘rem L0? Smlt

What happened was a deputation
from the Trades Council -
and the Hackney United Tenants
Federation. A rousing_

h to
wake the sleeping and drown

not be found by ref9rm1?t8 F that tit Lobenstein. But.in this rotting capitalist 5. .- s . _
ayat'm' _ . A .‘ed tbii Council decisions could
P7'°P9|'tYl5 thQfi i not be reversed within six monthi

immediately the Mayor announc

he could not suspend standingbery. s
The law AS IT SHOULD_BE @erdsr$-

-would make it:_
A CRIME to make people
homeless when there are so
'many buildings lying empty.
A CRIME to demolish peoples‘
homes for the purpose of
prohdt on redegelopement
schemes,motorways,hotels,etc.
A CRIME to live off immoral'
earnin s as arent parasite.8

‘These are MINIMUM DEMANDS
for aflousing Act as it should
be.Minimum demands until the
day when the ownership of
property is abolished,and
people are given access to
not only land and factories
and workshops and the means
ot communications but also
HOUSES.

I e be _ B - ‘fig.5» p\'\’lO|*¥“.‘
1 ““"Cs."“"'~I3i;9NL'a$k ¢§J-‘QB c}&fisoSsq;l3 L

¢§,;"ssz' <§a‘ H
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The trade unionists claimed
afterwards outside the hall
that it had been a great p
evening; but what a bloody
CQIl- ' _

Should we expect anything from
ythis Council? They are so
‘full of their own importance.

I

l
T i. I1

_ _ I

VN I .§..§.
They were so pleased that the
place was full, with more
outside trying to get in.
Some basked in applause for
having stopped their rent.
This did not stop them carrying
on the same old Labour - Tory
bickering. We know it could well
be worse under the Tories -
they would like to whitewash
the whole housing issue. But
this is a Labour controlled
Council which has failed us.
We knowithat they too would do
anything to avoid the real

_3‘FE§§19LW. -
Should we go even to protest?
Yet again we have been taught
not to hope for anything from
the Council. They are
irrelevant. Over three thous-
and Council tenants are already
on rent strike. This is what is
important. We must organise
ourselves and not look to any-
one to represent us.‘ We must
build up the struggle locally.

WE MUST FIGHT FOR OURSELVES.
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UP THE SQUATTERS! 5
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5<-mad Ade’ v- We :"::tz:1e>1:i2?tCi:"::graze:::::::" Svpporf the
from his solicitors - the fools -

People of '“'<=’<='<"<*-‘Y::£::;s::::n;h:d;:::si:::;.?":n:°‘ New Sqvw
f ith b h h d t

because of this, the judge decided
S uatters rom e oroug a 0 " . . . _

go :2 the High Court on October 25th, tPat Fhe_?qu?tterS iere qu1t$ Just1_ , squatters have moved Into 98'»‘ W. tt t b the Second fied in signing their reply the Richmond Road, E.8. They needed a
t . ‘ ‘I .- ' n I .' ' 0 ' 0 ‘O answer in as emp. Y . occupiers‘, and that this did not hgmg, They also wanted tb protestActel Housing Association to evictthem from four houses in the Dalstah mean that they werepconcealing their S against the way the (buncil have

" _ i . zdentities. He dismissed the case. left houses to rot in the Mapledenearea. ’ 5 ,
It looked bad at the beginning of

the case, when the judge got so H
pissed off with all the kids laugh-
in gt and o's"creaming"' and climbing ally.
over the court that he stormed out.‘
He would not come back until a
couple of stout matrons had taken
charge and cleared the court of kids.

C,Onll'Ol’1TOliOfl
The situation soon developed into

a straight battle between one of the
girls and Mr. Bu1lough,,the Housing
Manager of Second Actel, in the
witness-box under oath. She went
into a carefully prepared attack.
Amazingly, the judge let her go on
to expose the whole scandal of that
worthy charity and read out the
names and connections of the eight
shareholders.

In fact the judge was not inter-
ested and was hardly listening. He
said he had let her go on because
she was not a lawyer:

E L 1, V. \ . . .

i I __..
Q‘-‘3;“ ~ v.,=a

. E ' . ékwmr-FF“
‘ I . . , .=

it--_ r'H__ I1.’ _‘ :_n" “x-;=‘“’.-'-

Iminajm

am.»

1'AS " =2 -.1. —‘_,;;“l'\-I‘. , l the judge

UUOOUDD

True or false?
Second Actel will no doubt make

another attempt to evict the squat-
ters. It is vitally important that,
before that happens, the truth beco-
mes widely known about this ‘charity‘.

Under oath, Mr. Bullough said
that:-
-the squatters are keeping out the
homeless (I)
—he had made reasonable offers to
the squatters
-empty houses are not left empty
-legal tenants are not evicted
-Second Actel is not a ‘profiteering
racket‘. T S

The squatters claimed that:— v
—they are-the homeless and that, far
from keeping out the needy, they are
fighting for and on behalf of the
needy
—this supposed ‘charity‘ is a gang of
financially interested businessmu,
lawyers and surveyors
-massive profits are made on'redgyel-y
opment - around £50,090 on 50 houses ”
—houses lie empty because the associa-
tion is too greedy to sub-contract the
work to others when they themselves y
are busy. .

~ We know on which side truth lies.
And so will anyone who takes a short
walk through this borough. T

was really iaters:ted in was a case T1 £;if_ir1
he had found in his book in which
the Vice—Chantallor had decided
that unless ‘reasonable steps‘ had
been taken to discover the identity
of every occupant of such a building,
the case had to be thrown out;

Reasonable steps, Mr. Bullough?

Twelve homeless families have been
found temporary accomodation at last
by the Council. But it took a sit-in
at the social services office in Drys-
dale Street to get it. Sir Keith.
Joseph, DHSS minister, had to inter-

4 houses, 25 people - but he'd only » vane,
asked 3 Couple of them’ andrflaturally Shelter had accused the Council
they had refused to give their names of failing to provide emergency accom-

UuuflH

‘Dll II
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uu
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ihdnutes. They broke into the house.

area while talking of ‘redevelopment’
(the same old story....)

The squatters have already
accused the Council over an attempt
to regain possession.Uorkmen were‘
sent to try and board up the house
when it was left empty for a few

This was an ILLEGAL act under one of
the oldest laws in the land — the
Forcible Entry Act - dated 1181 and
stil1.valid.It states that if anyone
takes up residence in a dwelling,
puts their own lock on the door, mo
moves in their own furniture and m
makes it clear they are in residence,
then "the storm.may enter, the rain
may enter.....but the King of Eng-
land and all his army may not enter".

The Council needs a possession
order or an eviction order. They must
go through the courts. And they must
give notice of this. Any action such
as that tried on 15th. Novembe~ is
clearly ille-al.

The Housing Department admitted
this by saying-it had been a mistake
and by calling off their workmen.

C The defense still needs organising
against such criminal action. The
squatters there would welcome any
he-p and particularly any furniture,
bedding etc. which could be spared.
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odation for the homeless. Not only is
the borough very short of hostels etc
but they are also very stingy with
imoney to put people in Bed and Break-
fast or in -heap hotels overnight.
They seem to prefer to leave people
on the streets (see page y;for the
result),

Whether people choose to squat or
to organise such a sit—in they need
our positive support.



The freedom of the press 7 Or the ideology of the state?

If there ever was in the world a thing
completely perverted from its original
design and tendency, it is the press of
hngland, which instead of enlightening
does, in so for as it has any power, keep
the people in ignorance; which instead of
cneriahing notions of liberty, tends to the
making of the people slaves; and which, in-
stead of being their guardian, is the most
eisective instrument in_ the hands of all

- . .. ., . .'$2 no hum $p?t€£S them.

I ii

William Cobbett, 1807.

- State television
How much have things changed?
The official ideologies of both BBC and
IT? lay claim to a degree of independence
from the state not hprne out by the realities
of the situation. All TV broadcasting in
this country has its sphere of operations
determined by the state. It may be-
imposed directly (ie the Television
Act, and the BBC charter) or indirectly
(by manipulated "public opinion").
The state owns the television franchise.
This is the central fact in a political
analysis of television. The prime
political function of television is to
obscure the class nature of society.
The existence of the state is dependent
upon class mystification, on the
myth of the "national interest" above
class. The function of the state
apparatus is to reproduce the existing
exploitative condtions of production. To
reproduce the means by which the
present obnoxious form of society extends
itself into the future; to maintain the ac
ceptance by the subordinated classes of
their subordinate position. The state
and the television companies claim to be
above society, above class conflict, but
they act in the interests of the ruling
class. They are organs for the oppression
of one class by another; it is the
creation of "order" and apathy which
legalises and perpetuates this B
oppression by moderating the conflict
between the classes.

_ Just how impartial 7
Both BBC and ITV claim to be impartial
lfl their-broadcasting. But this im-
Pflrtiality onlg applies to those who remain
within the narrow limits of middle class
consensus politics - the_impartiality
breaks down when the news deals with
political or industrial activities -
such as strikes - which go beyond these lim
its. When it comes to reporting the F
activities of the Trade Unions in their
fight for decent wages and conditions
- the press speaks of "a ruthless, noisy,
bloody-minded minority, menacing Britain's
democratic way of life"; ordinary workers
are labelled "strife-makers" and "ruthless
industrial gangsters" when they use the
only weapon they have to maintain their wages
- the strike. ‘ ' '
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In any crisis situation

the pretence of impartiality is abandoned.
Lord Reith, then head of the BBC, said of
the BBC's coverage of the 1926 General
Strike: "since the BBC was a national
institution, and since the government
in this crisis was acting for the people
(1?!) the BBC was for the government in
the crisis too"......a very strange
distinction between "the people" and
the trade unions who represent the interests
of the mass of the people.
Similarly, in the reporting of the situation
in Northern Ireland over the last two or
three years, the media have acted more and
more asia propaganda machine for the
British Army - justifying or ignoring Army
violence, while painting a picture of the
Republican forces as vicious, evil minded T
terrorists.. Eventually, Lord Hill
publicly announced that "as between the a
British Army and The Gunman ( what do the
army use if not guns, Peashooters?)U B
the BBC is not, and cannot be impartial."
This bias in the presentation of import-
ant news is onlu one aspect of how the pres!
and TV function in our society — in fact
the share of total time and space given
to all serious news by the national press
and TV services is only around ten%, the
other 90% is devoted to "entertainment"
scandal stories and advertising. Thus, in
so far as much more space is devoted to
entertainment and advertising than to
political matters, the mass media are
not run overtly as agencies of political
indoctrination, but this very relegation
of politics to a secondary, non—controvers- ,

ial,taken for granted position is, in it
self, conservative; The "non-political"
world which the general exclusion of
reference to public affairs creates is
not without its clear social values of
consumption, competition, and success,
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Profit & Propaganda
The purpose of the entertainment industry-
press and commercial television - is to
make a profit., but that does not prevent
the content of its output from having
ideological and political consequences.
A glance at the content ofythe program-
mes reveals such themes as the Nation,
the Family, Religion, Free Enterprise,
Individual Initiative - all the basic values
of capitalist society. In popular fiction
the heroes, time and again are paragons of
anti-communist virtue. A film like "The
Angry Silence" has as its hero the "indep-
endent minded " strike breaking blackleg,
who works on alone through the strike
called by his "sheep like" fellow workers.
The emotional tone of most popular fiction
especially that written for women advises
always adjustment to a difficult or
oppressive situation, rather than any
attempt to struggle to change the situation
- this is precisely the atmosphere in
which capitalism thrives.
Television is not so much interested in
the business of communications as in the
business of delivering people to advertisers
People are the merchandise, not the shows,
The shows are merely the bait to get
people to watch the adverts. "Entertainment
is largely a form of propaganda for things
as they are, relentlessly pressing us to be
good conformers and avid consumers.

NEWS OF THE WORLD EXPOSED

 —- _

THESE FACELESS MEN ARE THE SCARE MONGERERS:

A vital investigation into a handfull of bloody-
minded militants and extremists who have taken over
the News of the World and are bent on confusing the
workers and destroying the British democratic way
of life.
a small well-drilled group of disciplined,professio-
nal subversionists are menacing this newspaper and
Great Britain.I can now reveal that notorious
troublemakers who strive to manipulate the millions
and disrupt the working class movement of this count-
ry have infiltrated this newspaper and are holding
I5,500,000 readers to ra.nsom.These wreckers, who
plan an orgy of destruction,see the newspaper as a
political weapon.They invent leds under the bed.and
divide the working class against itself.When our
special investigators spoke to these mindless
militants,these faceless menbent on destruction,
they refused to coment on the suggestion that they
should be locked up as a danger to society. -

"The law should be used as just another weapon in
the government's arsenal,and in this case it
becomes little more than a propaganda cover for
the disposal of unwanted.members of the public."
-Brigadier Kitson,Military Advisor to the Government,

Consume 7
Since TV adverts sell goods by associating
them with certain attitudes and values
which are held up as admirable, it seems ob-
vious that they are at the same time ‘selling
the attitudes and values of the Great
Consumer Society. They are ‘selling’ a
whole style of life - a style of life found-
ed on consumption and which is dependent
upon competition and individual success.
How much have things changed? In 1880,
William Morris wrote "What is public‘
opinion in our days of money rule?.....
Public opinion, that is the Press, is
nowadays like all private enterprise, a
prfifit mongering mercenary concern. The
Press of today is established, in the first
instance, to make money out of the
ignorance, curiosity, and credulity of the
ypublic", We are told that our society is
part of the ‘free world‘; yet in our society
Public opinion is manipulated through the
newspapers and television. A people are
only free in proportion as they form their
own opinions. Where the rulers manipulate
public opinion the people are thereby ensl-
aved. The British Press and TV serves the
interest of the British Ruling Class.
There is no "free press" or TV - they are
locked into the class structure of our
society.

THIS WEEK IN PARLIAMENT

Mr. More(Ludlow,Conservative) said they had to be
prepared to create a machinery by which thats
section of society which deliberately opted out of
the legal and political system must be segregated from
the rest of the community.

For"opters out"(he said) i should like to see an
entirely different type of prison.We should be
prepared.to turn our minds to some system which
might be called.national reclamation camps,the word
"reclamation" having relation to those in the camps
and the work they might usefully do.
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HOW DO THE SOLDIERS GET THElR'KlCKS ?

"Best of all is deployment onto the streets when
riots threaten.It is perhaps a sad reflection on
our Standards of civilisation that all ranks find
it exhilarating to deploy and face a situation of
real danger."

-Alan Ross,Lieutenrnt Colonel R.E.,commanding
2Ist. Engineer Regiment in Ulster.
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Lord Longford and his p gular work but I don't think
colleagues may be interested I could manage it. I do this
to learn that they have an
infamous forerunner who
pointed out the perils of
pornography earlier this
century in his chief work
"My Kampf". Hitler was of
the opinion "that our whole
public life today is like a
hothouse for sexual ideas
and stimulations....if we
ClO l'lOt 0111' yOUth Out Of Nliwas born in the East

the morass of their present My last address wa‘.in Stam_
day environment, they will tford Hill. I have been in
drown in it".
"This cleansing of our
culture must be extended
to nearly all fields.
Theatre, Art, Literature,
Cinema. Press posters and
window displays must be cler o
ansed of all manifestations
of our rotten world. Public
life must be freed from the
stifling perfume of our mod-i
ern eroticism". (Volume one
chapter ten, Mein Kampf).
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A ims.
The aim of the P.R.A. is,

to provide day centres and
evening groups on a self
help basis which will allow
the mentally ill to come

8

After three months waiting on £4.10
a week, we all line up_in the
Gateman's office at 9.00, are then
shown into a mediumrsized office
marked 'Cinema' and sat down.
‘What's it all about?‘
To be continued, after I finish
scratching my head, rolling a cigar—
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hospital

‘"1 don't like packing cock" , c

u _ _ ette and lighting it.
apathy of their world view.

‘ They sit around tables
packing cocktail sticks
into plastic tubes most On to.the workshop! It's called the
.°f the time. on Odd ocean“, Intake. let's show them what we can
ions - like now - they pack’ d?‘~ Mick, one of the eleven starters,
Christmas cards and do’ '
similar. menial tasks. went home at eleven o clock and hasn't

v been heard of since.\ ne down — ten
u>go.
Start from home the first morning at

Hi d°n.t. mind packing cockfi 7.00, Tuesday at 7.10, Wednesday at
tail sticks _ it,‘ good pay. 7.20, Thursday at 7.30, and so on.

I'm saving for an iron". W
; 1

"I'd like to get back to re-

three days a week. The rest
of the time I spend in Epsom

ll ‘ -

"Silly, isn't it?"

tail sticks} There should be ‘
more night centres open .~*
every evening." __ i

‘Working in a rehabilitation centre
is just like being in the army. You

~ .e c p - are in the army now, you're not dig-
L°?gr°ve_f°r ten month,’ 0 ging a ditch .0r behind a plough,
It s definately great to _Vyouvrein the army nowrr
come up to London a couple
of days a week. ‘The sooner_ U I think the government is going to
I get back t° ‘w°:k the i sendme up, to Glasgow to paint black.1| _ - _ _
-better‘! ' = spots on Fresian cows. _
If any of you out there c , i a
could help them with-constr, .
uctive ideasifi.e.__f~buyi'ng e Y J U S T ‘ C E
their own stuff, or making ' i
or selling it, “ I “

. PLEASE isfisucmé. 1; ' , O N

Y' . A 1°‘?-31 m3T‘~.8 75i"iYea:: old pensix! p i f to .v -ioner from Hackney,has chos
t c Put -“jacket on. Go to Labour Exchange. -en to stand trial -before jud

‘Would you like to be Industrially -ge and jury on acharge of st"
d°' ealin 16p worth of sweets thRehobilitotion w ~ = . '8Of course the answer is yes rave ge e

‘But’ haven't you had Shock Treatment ion to a number of squalid Q
like I~icGovernment's running mate? little prosecutions which come

9 before the ma istrates each0 Y Well'4,‘;ha,ven't you.‘ i ' 3
Yes! " I Week.

'Well...we'll have to look into that.
The Psychiatric Rehabil You will have to look into what? My The real cu1p,__it5¢B1,itish

itation Association run day bank book ormy brain? Home stores in Mare Street who
centres for people who have ‘Your brain, mostly.' have brought the case
been in psychiatric hospitals
and are not yet working
The Hackney one is near if . '4k\, _y ¥;
Clapton Pond. About a. an ' 3; ‘
dozen people go there every * Y" Jfi. D 6.,
weekday, sometimes as many
as twenty five.

The Hackney Borough
Council mealson wheels GERCHIU,‘ -- .

sweet for those who have boo, ‘J , -{j,, _
ked and payed for it the ' _ y '1

service go there once a day __
with a small mgal and an * r’

day before.

And only acouple of weeks
after a similar case in another

¥c\ court over £I.I0.The magistrate
dismissed the case.ordered the
court to pay the money and cri
ticised the firm for bringing
he case,

Again it was British Home
-tores.One more and we should

START A BOYCOTT.
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Securicor docs y ' =

l\

_____ ____j_,

. ____-__-___-__ i —_'  —_
. _  _

Many people still don't 1 EII‘believe that this country_
is moving towards fascism. “ '-' v"
This is because fascism is A E

.C0ming not as the result of ;____
Juan ideological passion,

such as! erman Nazism and
fi

not through the lust for ‘
power of a few fanatics but ~_ ,;;;;;1
by a quieter, more insidi- EE5EEh=e5§

y ous process — as a by-pro- ::::::::
duct of the drive for
efficiency. v

iMany people are reluctant
to aPand?n the idea that we after immigrants, especially those who arrive withoutdo live in a real democracy. , i and the hel l n those who are to beThis means that they dehft §:;:i;ed_ Y V P a ° g
confront their oppression, e * ~ i 0 .'
they don't demand real democ- Because SECURICQR CARES,
racy, and they don't uder- P p i A

i stand that their traditional T

-'-
__-

liberties are beingeroded I I h F
more and more every day. As 6
a result power_is concentr-
ated in fewer and fewer . 1 _
hands and people are beifig If we look at the facts we see why such COmp&Hl€S are
restricted in their efforts attracting more and more unfavourable publicity
to fight it. P "  _ 0 y these days»  0  

' 0 v . It is now very big business. In all the industry
e 0 . ' employs 50,000 people, has a turnover of £75millions

0 p and annual profits of over £l0millions. It is
V L expanding very fast and expects a turnover of a

H y e £100mil1. by 1975.
Yet the rich and the powerful - the pimps in g Securicor is the fastest growing private security

zhis society who live off the labour of others - t organisation, with a turnover of £20millions and
ieed more forces to protect their property and their 0 one million in profits every year. It began in
Iealth. The police force no longer suffices. .Hence 1935 as Nightwatch Services, with guards on bikes
zhe sickening growth of firms such as Securicor. protecting Mayfair. Protecting property was always

In a society in which success and enterprise its main concern, whether by the wide variety of
ire respected in themselves, firms like Factory- devices they developed or by men. Not surprising
guards, Security Express and Securicor can grow. T then that they are owned by Kensington Palace
Eat off dirty work. .They provide jobs for thugs, A 1 Hotels, who are owned in turn by Associated Hotels
axrpolicemen and ex—soldiers, and of course meat ford '“ and Norwish Union (iHSur8flCe.) 0
zheir dogs, but they are parasites in the worst he II 5They already have quite a gripl. 153 branches
rense. They help society in no way. They are ,_ “n in the U.K., 22 overseas. Nearly l4,000staff here
iot even fascists * but worse - they will serve ayé i 6,750 abroad. ll,0Q0 armoured vehicles in the U.k.,
Jne,  " P ”' 0 V 75 overseas. They already have 35 strong points here

‘T S " ~ and 70 short wave radio masts. They have even bought
b 1 d S tl d f tt g some arren an in co an or raining.

‘ ' _ . Qih d 11 b  £ h "-2  il115:? zzztzzrzeiizez B<-:aut1ful Peop cg P_ t __ _
Ln 1963 that they would report on anyone "who may be ,-
5uSPeCted of °?uSin3 di§Senti°n °F-incitinge -0 Of course they care. oThey can afford a bit of
Fmployees to d1SSaffe°t1°n"- Th°Y‘aV°1dYBett1n8 charity. To directors who lend their names for a
-nvolved too °Pen1Y ln ay-strikes: bu? they Pe}P (V, few minutes of their time and a few thousand pounds.
:0 make sure that the place keeps running effic1ent1y.: Men like Robert Carr, who was a director of Securicor
they guard it like a prison from the outside; inside S and Security Services in the sixties. Now,
fheY are Part of the supervisory staff.t An conveniently he is Home Secretary. QAfter Maudling,
-ncreasing number are needed as the planners demand Carr....) 0' 0
“Ore and more control, greater speed, higher - Perhaps now the private security firms have a
’T°du¢§1Y1tY_et¢- Thls 15 n°t e3PaQ$iQfl. but chance of real cooperation with the official forces.
.ntensification of labour and more infiltrators Certainly they will not be satisfied until they.
and informers are needed to cut down resistence ad have access to official records in their struggle to
7e$entment- T y pg t build up a complete picture of all those fighting the

Private security firms like Securicor can be used 0 Ybasic injustice of this society. They are a
against anyone who is working for change in this danger to us all. They work quietly — they get in the
aociety. They would very much like to build up a_ y news only when one of their nice dogs eats some
zomplete, computerised register of suspect characters poor child who plays too near them. They are hired
rith a National Crime Register and universal finger‘ men, and they are in the war
arinting system to go with it. t c -o P

And of course they protect this nice white land~ ~vM.AND THEY ARE_QN THE'wRQNG SIDE
>f ours from too many immigrants.._Theyglike;lq0king

- S ‘.. .- _ I_ ._ . ._' 4., . _.9_



FIGHT T0 l.l E
People have long suspected that,

there is a big difference between '
the official unemployment figures
and the real number. Now the results
of the census have revealed this
difference clearly and it has been
officially admitted. »

The census has shown~that the I
real figure - including all those
who don't want to sign on and who
don't want to claim benefit - is t
rvcr 1,300,000, and not 800,000 as
previously claimed by the ministery.

Why does this surprise anybody? 
For years now the talk has been of
how automation would set dpwn the
work to be done. What is"rational-
isation' all about? Great ingenuityf E
has gone into saving manpower. ls
it surprising that manpower has
been saved in agriculture, coal,
steel, the docks and hundreds of
manufacturing trades?

And clearly this is going to
continue. What do the traditional
trade union demands for the right
to work mean in such a situation?
Does it really make sense to demand
equivalent jobs after lay-offs due
to rationalisation?

A great stumbling-block is the
old respect for work as such and
the supposed shame attached to being
out of work. A fair day's pay for a
fair day's work. ('Fair' is now a
favorite Tory word.'We must pay a
‘fair’ rent, we must be 'fair' to
the bosses, etc.) The old work ethic
respects all work, even if socially
it is quite useless.

SICK ATTITUDES
The sickness in this society is

not unemployment as such nor the
extent of it, but the common atti-
tudes towards it. Even though in the
last few years hundreds of thousands
of people have deliberately been
thrown out of work by calculated
government policy, the idea that
they are out of work because they _
are lazy good-for-nothings dies
hardo I

It hasn't died, in fact. All that
has changed is the attitude towards
starvation. It is generally agreed
that in a self-respecting liberal.
society, you really should not let
people die on the streets. Sc you
have the Social Security to keep
them alive. Just.

FREE FROM WORK w

that less people were needed to do
less work Freedom from labour is \

Mats, all thig tdk abov¢opprc.SS1on?

,Should we demand full employment
in this society's terms? Full employ-
ment in dumb stupid shitty jobs?
TAlready far too many people are em-
ployed in socially useless labour.
Millions are 'malemploycd' in srmsl
and.car industries, in transport.
in wastefull distribution and cater-
ing industries, in.governmant and
bcaurocrac in the law and the.. Ya
police force, and so on. These people
can never benefit society, no matter
how hard they work.

 EQUAL mcomts
.~In this situation the demand for

an EQUAL LIVING INCOME FOR ALL makes
sense. This cannot be provided by
the State, because within the capi-
talist system the State will always
restrict allowances to more subsis-
tancc level. It.needs the poor as
it needs.thc unemployed.

. WE need I society in which every
person is.respected and every person
has the necessities of life as of
right. Whether in work or put of_
work,.whether sick or healthy, and
Whether in-a 'normsl' job or into
alternative work. _

Claimants can help build up to-
wards that situation. They are the
‘drags’ and 'scroungers' as capital-
ism needs nnd defines them. By
strengthening their own situation,
they make it more difficult to force
people into shitty low-paid jobs, by
msking those people less afraid of
unemployment. They help the men who
are forced to do long hours of over-
time to earn c living wage. They
help indirectly any section of
society which is kicked around.

\\ qx  WORK FUR CHANGE-“iI \.
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Q ::ci\y  Left-wing splinter groups scream
about the necessity for united

_ revolutionary working-class conscious-
.35 w ness. But so little would change if

there was a political takeover L
tomorrow. More fundamental attitudes
have to be changed by direct social

Ct? ~ w action. Again claimants can help, by
mutual aid systems, by social exper-
iments in living patterns, by real

* human services with and for each
/,’ other.

In a different situation figures //rasiw ‘fir.
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' . ' t‘ . = ..surely something to be aimed at. The g _

idle rich have always been envied,
the idle poor have always been
scorned. We should not respect jobs
as such and we should not increase I ” ~___H__
the injustice in society by making ii gr.’
such a rigid distinction between '_‘__T 0
those who have ]Ob8 and those who

p In the short term, the trade
unions are fighting to keep men in
their jobs because they know that
they will be shat on by this society
if they are made redundant. But in
the long term, the claimants are for
a society with a different attitude

L

We can all contribute to the
attack on the work ethic and the

\_- slave-labour system. Simply by
learning to help ourselves. And
taking for ourselves REAL POWER.

(An interesting 30-page pamphlet
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= ch ‘rut RIGHT T0 WORK? on rut FIGHT
I T0 LIVE!‘ is still available, for
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A MODERN
r-PARABLE

There was once a factory which
employed thousands of people.
Its production line was a
miracle of modern engineering
turning out thousands of ma"
chines every day.The factory
had ahigh accident rate.
The complicated machinery of
the production line took
little account of human
error,forgetfulness or igno-
rance.Day after day,men came
out of the factory with
squashed fingers,cuts,bruises
Sometimes,a man would lose
an arm or aleg.Occasionally,
someone was electrocuted or _
crushed to death.

Enlightened people began to
see that something needed
to be done.First on the
scene were the Churches.An
enterprising minister
organised asmall firstraid
tent outside the factory
gate.Soon,with the backing
of theCouncil of Churches,
it grew into a properly built
clinic,able to give first-
aid to quite serious cases, Finally,the factory managem-

,.v_ .

and to treat minor injuries. ent,seeing the good that was
Th6 EOWH COUHCY1 be¢8m9 being done and wishing to
iflterestedltogether with prove itself enlightened,gave
local bodies like the Chamber the hospital its official
Of trade and the R°t3TY Club backing,with unrestricted
The clinic grew into,a small access to the fa¢tOry,a
hospital,with modern equipment Small annual grant and an L
an °Peratin8 theatreaand Bf iambulance to speed serious,
fu1l'time staff Of doctors cages from workshgp tQ

and nurses.Several lives we hospital ward,
were saved. But,year by year,as

\

production increased,the
accident rate continued to
rise.More and more men were
hurt and maimed.And,in spite
of everything the hospital ‘
could do,more and more people
died from injuries they
received. p

Only then did some people
begin to ask if it was enough
to treat people's injuries,
while leaving untouched the
machinery that caused them.

 

HACKNEY
DOSSERS

Volunteers walked round the
whole borough one night in
.October counting all those who
were sleeping rough.This was part
of a survey organised throughout
London by the St. Mungo community
in response to government surveys
which always try to minimise the
problem.

' Regular dossers face police
harassment so they stay well
hidden if they can.In fact the
police were out in force on the
night to try and clean the place
up a bit before the volunteers got‘
there.There were also signs that
some who normally slept rough had
heard of the survey and had moved
on that night.

Nevertheless,more than twenty
were found in Hackney,in a wide
variety of places.Derelict buildi—
ngs,demolition sites,parks,huts,
churchyards,railway stations,
launde ~tces and boiler rooms on
council estates.Apart from a few
young people stranded for the night
and a couple of women sleeping
rough,they were,mostly middle?

aged and old men who slept out
regularly and who preferred not An
r ‘ he Salvat-co use nostels such as t
ion' Army.There is anyway a
shortage of hostel accomodation in
Hackney,and no hostel which uses
vouchers. _

The survey highlighted yet again. r
the scandalous number of empty
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houses in the borough,rwell over
400.The squatters are a constant
reminder of the same scandal in a
borough where there are so many
homeless.lt also pointed again to
the way in which redevelopement
schemes have broken up the commun-
ities Which could have saved these
people from the isolation and i
idesolation of sleeping rough.And
how the affluence of some has
iturned their hostels into hotels,
wtheir cafes into fancy bistros,
rand their pubs into smooth bars
doing executive lunches.

w help needed
' Not only is their a shortage

of accomodation for people who
would otherwise sleep rough,but
their is also a shortage of inform-
ation about what is available;not
only for regular dossers,but also
for those stranded after a night
0ut,or turned out of their flat
at short notice.So volunteers are
going out again in the New Year
to collect information from notice
boards,transport cafes,etc.

___ _ _ Q

Anyone who might like to Help
should get in f3fi§h with Veil and
Jill,6 Tyssen Road.(2&9 2847).
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Is To ICEEP GOING.IF YOU cm HELP IN l 34 Balaton Lane.
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MEETING AT CENTREPRISE r on __-
TUESDAY 9th JAN'UARY.QPfl\
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